
New Dataset to Further Increase Transparency for Investors

July 17, 2017

MCLEAN, VA--(Marketwired - Jul 17, 2017) -  Freddie Mac (OTCQB: FMCC) today published daily payoff data on certain select, securitized single-
family mortgage loan Participation Certificates (PCs) cohorts issued from 2002 to 2016. This historical dataset is expected to increase transparency on
voluntary loan payoff activity throughout a calendar month and in different past interest rate environments. Voluntary payoff data is provided to Freddie
Mac by its mortgage servicers and reflects mortgage loans that have been prepaid because of a refinancing or a sale of the property related to the
mortgage loan. 

"Freddie Mac is publishing this data to allow greater insight into voluntary prepayments between our monthly factor releases," said Neil Hughes, vice
president of securitization. "This information should increase the ability of PC investors and others to better correlate voluntary prepayment activity to
different interest rate and economic environments."

The historical dataset can be accessed at http://www.freddiemac.com/mbs/html/sd_daily_payoff_reports.html.

Freddie Mac makes home possible for millions of families and individuals by providing mortgage capital to lenders. Since our creation by Congress in
1970, we've made housing more accessible and affordable for homebuyers and renters in communities nationwide. We are building a better housing
finance system for homebuyers, renters, lenders and taxpayers. Learn more at FreddieMac.com, Twitter @FreddieMac and Freddie Mac's
blog FreddieMac.com/blog.
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The financial and other information contained in the documents that may be accessed on this page speaks only as of the date of those documents.
The information could be out of date and no longer accurate. Freddie Mac does not undertake an obligation, and disclaims any duty, to update any of
the information in those documents. Freddie Mac's future performance, including financial performance, is subject to various risks and uncertainties
that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. The factors that could affect the company's future results are discussed more fully
in our reports filed with the SEC.
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